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A B S T R A C T

High concentrations of dissolved oxygen can inhibit the growth of photosynthetic microorganisms in microalgal
culture systems. Not taking into account this parameter can also affect the reliability of mathematical models
predicting biomass productivity. This study investigates the impact of high dissolved oxygen concentrations
(CO₂) on biomass productivity. The eukaryotic microalgae Chlorella vulgaris was cultivated in a torus-shaped
photobioreactor in chemostat mode at constant light and for different CO₂. Results showed a loss of biomass
productivity at CO₂ ≥ 31 g·m−3. By recalculating the specific rate of cofactor regeneration on the respiratory
chain (JNADH2

), the kinetic growth model was able to predict the impact of CO₂. This improved model was then
used to explain the discrepancy in performances between two photobioreactor geometries, highlighting the
utility of regulating gas-liquid mass transfer via aeration for better optimization of photobioreactor perfor-
mances.

1. Introduction

During phototrophic growth, microalgae consume carbon dioxide
(CO2) and produce oxygen (O2). The evolved oxygen can easily build up
to high concentrations in geometries like closed photobioreactors
(PBRs), and this can have a negative effect on biomass productivity by
inhibiting growth of the microalga cells. The main processes that can
occur at high dissolved oxygen concentration (CO₂) are generally at-
tributed to photorespiration, Mehler reaction (water-water cycle) and
photoinhibition [1]. Photorespiration is defined as the light-dependent
consumption of oxygen and production of CO2 [2]. It results from the
oxygenase reaction catalyzed by ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carbox-
ylase/oxygenase (RuBisCO) [3,4]. Photoinhibition occurs when mi-
croalgae are exposed to high light intensities for a long period, and
leads to the generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) that can da-
mage cellular components [5]. In these conditions, high CO₂ can play a
positive role by dissipating excess energy through Mehler reactions
[6,7].

Raso et al. [8] demonstrated that in sub-saturating light intensities,
Nannocchloropsis sp showed a loss of productivity in 250% air-saturated
dissolved oxygen solution. Their study showed also a decrease in the

photosynthetic efficiency with increasing CO₂, which was a result of a
photorespiration activity. The same conclusions were drawn by Sousa
et al. [9], where a loss in biomass productivity was only explained by
the photorespiration activity of RuBisCO since light was in sub-satur-
ating values. Pigment concentration was not affected by CO₂, thus in-
dicating no significant photooxidative damage. Costache et al. [10]
investigated the effect of CO₂ on growth of Neochloris oleoanbudans at
high light intensities and found that the loss of microalgae biomass
productivity was the result of both photooxidative (photoinhibition)
and photorespiration activities.

Excessive concentrations of dissolved oxygen could be avoided by
effective air stripping to evacuate oxygen from the cultivation system.
However, special attention needs to be paid to maintain a sufficiently
high concentration of dissolved carbon in the culture medium, typically
by simultaneously injecting CO2. In fact, according to Genkov &
Spreitzer [11], RuBisCO has 17-fold higher affinity for CO2 than O2 for
the microalga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. Maintaining a high con-
centration of dissolved carbon in microalgal culture systems can thus
reduce the impact of O2-dependent photorespiration activity on mi-
croalgal photosynthetic growth.

CO₂ is also a function of the culture system design, specifically its
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gas-liquid mass transfer efficiency [12,13]. Tubular photobioreactors
and raceways can accumulate high concentrations of dissolved oxygen
[14,15,45] as gas-liquid mass transfer efficiency is low in these two
geometries. This makes it relevant to carefully design and optimize
culture systems to maintain optimum CO2 and O2 dissolved con-
centrations.

Microalgal culture system engineering has made huge strides in
recent years. Mathematical modeling is useful in that regard to optimize
and scale microalgal culture systems. Co-authors developed for that
purpose a knowledge model for predicting the biomass productivity of
light-limited microalgae cultures in PBRs [16–18]. The knowledge
model combines radiative transfer and photosynthetic growth models.
By describing the light attenuation within the culture bulk as a function
of parameters affecting light transfer, such as biomass concentration
and microalgal radiative properties, a coupling can be made with a
kinetic model of photosynthetic growth, making it possible to calculate
the resulting mean volumetric biomass production rate 〈rx〉 and ulti-
mately the biomass concentration (CX) and PBR biomass productivity
(PX) as a function of operating conditions such as photon flux density
(PFD) or dilution rate D (h−1) in continuous chemostat culture mode.

This study aims to quantify the negative effect of CO₂ on PBR kinetic
performances (i.e. biomass productivity) and investigate the related
impact on growth model parameters. The study was conducted for the
eukaryotic microalgae Chlorella vulgaris grown at chemostat mode for a
photon flux density (PFD) of 250 μmol/m2/s and a dilution rate D of
0.02 h−1. To investigate the effect of PBR design, experiments were
conducted in an airlift PBR and in a torus-shaped PBR system. The latter
combines both mechanical stripping and aeration. This allowed control
of the gas-liquid mass transfer rate independently of the need to guar-
antee adequate mixing in the culture volume [19]. This study was
concluded by analyzing the role of the gas-liquid mass transfer in var-
ious PBR geometries in order to highlight their capacity to accumulate
dissolved oxygen.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Experimental setup

2.1.1. Selected strain
The strain used in this study is the eukaryotic microalgae Chlorella

vulgaris (211/19, SAG collection, Germany). The autotrophic Sueoka
medium was used with N-NH4

+ as nitrogen source. It contains in (g/l):
NH4Cl 1.45, MgSO4, 7H2O 0.281, CaCl2, 2H2O 0.05, KH2PO4 0.609,
NaHCO3 1.68 and 1 mL of Hunter's trace elements solution [20]. Nu-
trient concentrations were adjusted to avoid mineral limitation and
guarantee that growth was only light-limited [17].

2.1.2. Cultivation system
Two PBR geometries were used, i.e. a torus-shaped PBR and a flat-

panel airlift system. The torus-shaped PBR has been designed for lab-
scale experiments requiring tight control of culture conditions [21].
One of its main features is to allow a broad range of variation in gas-
liquid mass transfer efficiency; in fact, the culture is mechanically cir-
culated via rotation of a marine impeller together with low air bubbling
at controlled flow-rate. As mixing is mainly provided by mechanical
stirring, low flow-rate can be applied. This was found to be valuable for
studies requiring accurate gas analysis [19]. If necessary, more intense
gas bubbling could obviously be applied, so as to increase the gas-liquid
mass transfer rate. Because of the accurate control of culture conditions,
the torus PBR has been widely used in recent years for in-depth studies
and kinetic model setting, including for the optimization of microalgal
biomass productivity [17,18] and the investigation of light/dark cycles
effect on microalgal growth [22]. Here we extend its use to investigate
the effect of CO₂ on microalgal growth.

The torus PBR was built from PMMA (polymethyl methacrylate) and
is thus fully transparent. The front surface is plane and the torus

channel is square-sectioned with a depth of culture LZ = 0.04 m,
leading to a reactor volume VPBR = 1.5.10−3 m3 and a specific illumi-
nated area alight = S/VPBR of 25 m−1 [21]. The torus PBR can receive a
complete loop of common sensors and automations. Temperature and
pH were monitored and regulated continuously (Mettler Toledo, Inpro
4801SG, France sensor). The former was regulated by a circulation of a
thermoregulated water in a double jacket at the rear of the PBR. The
latter was regulated by a CO2 gas injection from a gas bottle (Airliquide,
98% CO2). CO2 temperature and moisture was not controlled. CO₂ was
measured using an oxygen probe (Pyroscience, P-FSO2-MINI-ST, Ger-
many). Gas injection of CO2 and N2 was controlled and regulated by a
mass flowmeter (Bronkhorst HIGH-TECH, Bronkhorst, Netherlands).

The flat-panel airlift PBR has a VPBR = 10−3 m3 and Lz = 0.03 m,
giving an alight = S/VPBR of 33.3 m−1. Mixing was only obtained by air
injection [23]. For this geometry, temperature was regulated at 25 °C by
a heating plate in the back of the PBR and pH was regulated at 7.5 by
automatic injection of CO2 from a gas bottle (Airliquide, 98% CO2).

The torus and airlift PBRs were exposed to PFD = 250 μmol/m2/s
via LED panels designed to produce homogeneous white light [17]. CO₂

was modulated by bubbling gaseous nitrogen (N2) at a given flowrate
regulated by a Bronkhorst HIGH-TECH flowmeter (Bronkhorst, France).
Experiments were conducted in continuous chemostat mode for the
same dilution rate (D = 0.02 h−1). This dilution rate corresponds to a
residence time of 50 h. Therefore, steady-state was reached 11 days
after inoculation (i.e. five time the residence time). For each CO₂, bio-
mass concentration (CX), pigment concentration and inorganic carbon
concentration were measured. Volumetric gas-liquid mass transfer, kLa,
was also measured for each flowrate (see next section).

2.1.3. Biomass dry weight concentration
Depending on cell concentration, 0.4–10 mL of algal suspension was

filtered through a pre-dried pre-weighed glass-fiber filter (Whatman
GF/F, 0.7 μm). Biomass concentrate was washed with distilled water to
eliminate minerals. The filter was dried at 110 °C for 24 h, cooled in a
desiccator, and reweighed. Final value was the average of three re-
plicates and the error bars correspond to the standard deviation.
Biomass concentrations were used to deduce biomass productivities
from residence dilution rate D (i.e. volumetric biomass productivity
PX = CX. D).

2.1.4. Pigment contents
Culture samples of volume V1 were centrifuged at 13,400 rpm for

10 min. The pellet was suspended in a volume V2 of methanol then
stored in the dark at 44 °C for 45 to 180 min to allow complete ex-
traction. Cell fragments were then separated by centrifuging at
13,400 rpm for 10 min, and the optical density of the supernatant
containing the pigments dissolved in methanol was measured with a
spectrophotometer at 480, 652, 665 and 750 nm (Jenway, England or
Safas MC2, Monaco). Three replicates were prepared, and chlorophyll
a, b and photoprotective carotenoids (PPC) concentrations were de-
termined using the following relationships [24]:

= +

×

C DO DO DO DO
V

V

[ 8.0962( ) 16.5169 ( )]Chla

methanol
culture

652 750 665 750

(1)

= +

×

C DO DO DO DO
V

V

[27.4405( ) 12.1688 ( )]Chlb

methanol
culture

665 750 665 750

(2)

= ×C DO DO V
V[4( )]PPC methanol

culture480 750 (3)

2.1.5. Inorganic carbon concentration determination
Inorganic carbon concentration in PBRs was determined offline

using a COTmeter (SHIMADZU TOC5000A, Japan). 10 mL of a culture
sample was taken and filtered with a 0.2-μm Minisart® Syringe Filter.
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Thee samples were introduced via an injector into a combustion tube.
Then inorganic carbon concentration was measured by the analyzer.

2.1.6. Dissolved oxygen concentration measurement
CO2

in PBRs was obtained online from an optical oxygen sensor
(Pyroscience FireSting O2-Mini) using REDFLASH technology, which is
based on red light excitation of REDFLASH indicators showing lumi-
nescence in the near-infrared (NIR) which decreases with increasing
oxygen concentration (quenching effect). The sensor system is con-
nected to a FireSting O2 fiber-optic oxygen meter and is PC-controlled.

2.2. Theoretical considerations

2.2.1. Overview of the light-limited kinetic growth model
Algal biomass growth rate is the net result of photosynthesis and

endogenous respiration. Predicting the rate of both mechanisms is a
challenging task due to the manifold parameters affecting biomass
growth rate, such as temperature, pH, light intensity, nutrient avail-
ability and CO₂ [25].

Here we used a kinetic growth model able to very accurately re-
present the effect of light attenuation conditions on resulting pro-
ductivity [16]. This model was however restricted to light effect (i.e. no
effect of dissolved oxygen) and for a growth on nitrate (NH4

+) as ni-
trogen source. A full description of this model can be found in the
Appendix. The model expresses the local rate of oxygen production JO2

as a function of the rate of photon absorption (A):

= =
+ +

J J J K
K

J
v

K
K

·A
A AO O O M O

NADH

NADH O

r

r
photo resp2 2, 2, 2

2

2 2 (4)

where = +J ¯
M O

K
KO

·A
A2,photo 2 represents the photosynthetic term. ρMis

the maximum energy yield for photon conversion, O2 is the mean mass
quantum yield for the Z-scheme of photosynthesis, K is the half sa-
turation constant for photosynthesis and A—the local specific rate of
photon absorption. Respiration term was represented as

= +J J
v

K
KO A

NADH
NADH O2,resp

2
2 2

r
r

where JNADH2
is the specific rate of cofactor

regeneration on the respiratory chain, linked to oxygen consumption by
the stoichiometric coefficient vNADH2−O2

(stoichiometric coefficient of
cofactor regeneration on the respiratory chain), and Kr is a saturation
constant describing the inhibition of respiration in light.

Once 〈JO2
〉 is known, the mean volumetric biomass growth rate 〈rx〉

can be retrieved directly using the stoichiometry relating oxygen and
biomass productions:

=r
J C M

vx
O X X

O X

2

2 (5)

It can be then be combined with a mass balance onto the PBR to
predict its productivity.

=dC
d

r D C·x

t
x X (6)

where 〈rx〉 is biomass growth rate, D is dilution rate and CX is biomass
concentration given in kg/m3.

Once steady state is reached, = 0dC
d

x
t

, thus:

= =r D C P·x X X (7)

This equation was also used to experimentally determine biomass
productivity PX from biomass concentration measurement (CX). Note
that the same approach as Eq. (5) can be used to obtain averaged
photosynthetic (〈JO2, photo

〉) or respiration (〈JO2, resp
〉) contributions, and

then calculate JNADH2
from Eq. (4) (see Section 2.2.3).

2.2.2. Kinetic growth model for Chlorella vulgaris
Following Takache et al. [18] who modeled Chlamydomonas re-

inhardtii growth, the kinetic growth model for Chlorella vulgaris was
established by Souliès et al. [17]. Co-authors experiments were

performed in a similar torus PBR to that the one used here, and in
continuous mode, for a constant PFD = 200 μmol/m2/s and for dif-
ferent dilution rates. For each experiment, the dry biomass Cx and vo-
lumetric productivity Px were determined at steady state (Eq. (7)). This
allowed to determine the kinetic growth model parameters of Chlorella
vulgaris, as summarized in Souliès et al. [17] and given in Appendix
here.

2.2.3. Experimental determination of JNADH2

JNADH2
is the specific rate of the cofactor regeneration, and is di-

rectly related to respiratory activity. It was retrieved in our study from
both the kinetic growth model and experimental measurements. Dry-
weight biomass concentration in steady state was used to determine
biomass productivity (Eq. (7)). The experimental productivity rate
served to then calculate the experimental rate of oxygen production JO₂

using Eq. (5).
By assuming that parameters of the photosynthetic term JO2,

photo
( K, ,M O2 ) were the same as determined by Souliès et al. [17], the

oxygen consumption rate due to respiration, JO2, resp
can thus be calcu-

lated using Eq. (4). In this equation, parameter Kr is not independent
and can be linked to the specific rate of cofactor regeneration on the
respiratory chain by the definition of the compensation point of pho-
tosynthesis. This compensation point is obtained for a photon absorp-
tion rate value Ac leading to null net oxygen production (i.e. JO₂ = 0). In
our case, we considered the same compensation point as determined by
previous authors (Ac = 2800 μmolhv/kg/s). Thus, JNADH2

was de-
termined as follows:

=
+

J J v· 1
NADH O NADH O K

K A

resp r
r c

2 2, 2 2

(8)

In this way, JNADH2
can be retrieved for each experimental data-

point, and thus each of the CO₂ conditions.

2.2.4. Estimation of photorespiration activity
Photorespiration occurs when high concentrations of oxygen and/or

low concentrations of CO2 are present [1,4]. In this condition, RuBisCO
reacts with oxygen instead of CO2. When RuBisCO fixes CO2, two mo-
lecules of glycerate 3-phosphate are formed [26], then converted in the
central carbon metabolism to form biomass components. However, if
only oxygen is fixed, one glycerate 3-phosphate is formed and one
molecule of glycolate 2-phosphate is formed. The synthesis of glycolate
2-phospate dissipates energy in the form of ATP. This costs additional
ATP and NADPH which are generated in the light reaction of photo-
synthesis. As a result, less energy is available for growth, decreasing the
yield of microalgal biomass production.

Photorespiration activity can be related to CO2-to-O2 concentration
ratio, here denoted "r", assuming in first approximation as re-
presentative of the RuBisCO environment. It is the ratio between the
molar concentration of dissolved CO2 to molar concentration of dis-
solved O2 (Eq. (9)). CO2 concentration is given as a function of pH and
total dissolved inorganic carbon concentration (DIC), so that CO2/O2

concentration ratio can be defined as follows:

= =r
C
C C

CO

O

DIC
K

O

2

2 2 (9)

where K′ is the dissociation constant of CO2 in water, equal to 14.5 at
pH = 7.5, CCO2

is the molar concentration of dissolved carbon dioxide
in molCO2/L, and CO₂ is the molar concentration of dissolved oxygen in
molO2/L.

Based on the knowledge of relative specificity of RuBisCO as dis-
cussed in Raso et al. [8], Urbain [27] has estimated photorespiration
activity for different CO2/O2 concentration ratios and its influence on
relative biomass productivity (see Fig. 1), showing that photorespira-
tion activity can typically occur at CO2/O2 ratios lower than 0.4, but at
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a ratio > 0.6, it has negligible effect on biomass productivity (< 10%).
This clearly underlines how the effects of photorespiratory pathway
might often be neglected under standard PBR operating conditions (i.e.
sufficient CO2 supply).

Assuming that RuBisCO has 17-fold higher affinity for CO2 than O2,
as shown for Chlamydomonas reinhardtii by Genkov & Spreitzer [11],
and that the carbon concentrating mechanisms (CCM) could keep the
CO2 concentration near RuBisCO high enough to reduce the oxygenase
flux, photorespiration should not present any significant inhibitory ef-
fect on microalgal growth. To guarantee this condition, 20 mM of
NaHCO3 was added to the medium. As shown later, this was found
sufficient to obtain an "r" ratio in a range where photorespiration pre-
sents negligible effect (r > 0.6).

2.2.5. Gas-liquid mass transfer determination
Gas-liquid mass transfer in the cultivation system has a direct in-

fluence on the CO₂ obtained in the bulk of the culture [28]. It is char-
acterized by the volumetric mass transfer coefficient kLa (h−1), which
was experimentally obtained at 25 °C using a de-oxygenation/re-oxy-
genation method [29] that consists in removing dissolved oxygen from
the liquid phase by injecting gaseous nitrogen (N2), then monitoring the
increase in CO₂ when switching back to air injection. During the
re‑oxygenation phase, mass balance on dissolved oxygen yields the
following equation [30]:

= =N
d
dt

K a C C· ( )O
C

L O O
L

2 2 2 (10)

where NO2 (g O2/m3/h) is oxygen mass transfer rate, CO2
is dissolved

oxygen concentration, and CO2

∗ is dissolved oxygen concentration at
equilibrium with the gas phase (8.25 g/m3 with air at 25 °C).

By integrating this equation, assuming time-constant conditions of
mass transfer (i.e. constant kLa over the experiment), the following
equation is obtained, which allows the volumetric mass transfer coef-
ficient kLa to be calculated from the time-course of CO₂ measurements:

=ln
C C

C C
K a t

( )
( )

· ·O O

O O i
L

,

2 2

2 2 (11)

where CO2, i is initial CO₂, as obtained before air injection (CO2, i = 0 in
nitrogen bubbling condition). Measurement of volumetric mass transfer
coefficient was made under the same medium conditions used in ex-
periments.

2.2.6. Theoretical determination of dissolved oxygen concentration
In order to investigate the gas-liquid mass transfer performance of

different photobioreactor geometries, an approach was used based on

comparing oxygen production during photosynthetic growth against
the oxygen physically transferable from liquid to gas phases [31]. This
approach was also applied by Pruvost et al. [30] to investigate the mass
transfer performance of an intensified PBR, the Algofilm© PBR. Oxygen
production rate(PO2

) being proportional to growth rate and volumetric
productivity (PV), we then obtain at steady state:

=P Y P·O VO X2 2 (12)

where YO X2 is specific yield of oxygen production (1.5 kg of oxygen per
kg of biomass for Chlorella vulgaris; [30]).

Biological oxygen rate has to be compared with the aeration per-
formance of the PBR, as represented by the volumetric mass transfer
coefficient kLa and given by Eq. (10). Under stead- state conditions, a
mass balance for oxygen leads to:

=N PO O2 2 (13)

This enables us to calculate the dissolved oxygen concentration in
the culture medium at steady-state conditions:

= +C
Y P

K a
C

.
O

X

L
O

O X
2

2

2 (14)

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Experimental investigation of the effect of CO₂ on Chlorella vulgaris
growth

3.1.1. Biomass productivity as a function of CO₂

The torus PBR was used to characterize the impact of different CO₂

on biomass productivity. It consisted of continuous culture in chemostat
mode for a constant dilution rate D = 0.02 h−1 and PFD = 250 μmol/
m2/s. Concentrations of dissolved oxygen were varied by modulating
N2 gaseous flowrate injected in the culture bulk.

Fig. 2 shows surface productivity of Chlorella vulgaris obtained as a
function of CO₂. At a CO₂ between 8 g/m3 and 25 g/m3, influence on
surface productivity was negligible, but for CO₂ at 31 g/m3 there was a
30% loss in productivity. At higher CO₂ values, the PBR became un-
stable, and the culture was lost (data not shown in Fig. 2).

Our results confirm several studies highlighting the effect of a high
CO₂ on microalgal growth [8–10]. These studies have shown that a
CO2

> 25 g/m3 can inhibit eukaryotic microalgae growth. This inhibi-
tion could result from many metabolic processes. Kliphuis et al. [1]
demonstrated that when photoinhibition was avoided (i.e. at sub-sa-
turating light intensities), photorespiration was the main process

Fig. 1. Impact of photorespiration on the relative biomass productivity [27].

Fig. 2. Evolution of the surface productivity (Ps) of Chlorella vulgaris for dif-
ferent dissolved oxygen concentrations (CO2

) in the torus PBR, for a photon flux
density PFD = 250 μmolhv/m2/s and a dilution rate D = 0.02 h−1 (data are
shown as a mean ± SD, n = 3).
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leading to a photosynthetic deficiency. However, in high light in-
tensities, large dissolved oxygen concentrations led to photochemical
damage of the photosynthetic apparatus and resulted in a decrease in
pigment concentrations in microalgal cells [32]. We can note that we
applied only sub-saturating PFD where we found a near- constant pig-
ment content (5–7%), confirming that no significant photoinhibitory
effect was obtained (see also Section 3.1.3).

3.1.2. Estimation of the ratio of photorespiration activity
Photorespiration ratios obtained for each experiment were calcu-

lated by Eq. (9). CO2
was obtained using a dissolved oxygen con-

centration sensor and CCO2
was obtained using COTmeter (SHIMADZU

TOC5000A, Japan) measurements of inorganic carbon. Results showed
that for a CO2

≈30 g/m3, the ratio “r” was of 0.67. For this value, the
30% loss of biomass productivity occurred. Following Fig. 1, a negli-
gible effect of photorespiration can then be expected (< 5%) sine the
minimal ratio value for a significant photorespiration impact is of 0.2.
In our case the photorespiration process was overcome by adding extra
dissolved carbon (i.e. NaHCO3).

Furthermore, as described in the previous section, we applied sub-
saturating PFD (250 μmol·m−2·s−1) which led to negligible photo-
inhibition. This tends to indicate that algal growth was mainly inhibited
by oxygen via high respiration activity [9]. In fact, the cells show a
different metabolic behavior at high CO₂ than at optimum growth
conditions, with a decrease in the photosynthetic growth activity.
Martzoff [33] investigated metabolic flows and showed that futile
mechanisms could occur at high dissolved oxygen concentration. These
mechanisms are accompanied by an increase in respiratory flow, re-
sulting in a need for an increase in incoming photon flux to maintain
the same biomass productivity (i.e. growth rate). Thus, part of the en-
ergy is dissipated by other mechanisms instead of producing biomass,
resulting in a decrease of biomass growth rate for the same light con-
ditions.

3.1.3. Pigment concentration as a function of CO₂

Fig. 3 presents the total pigments and carotenoids contents of
Chlorella vulgaris measured for the different CO₂ values. There was no
significant effect of high CO₂, and for all other CO₂ values. Carotenoid
contents were around 1% DW (dry weight) and total pigment percen-
tage was between 5.5% DW and 7.5% DW. This result confirms that
light stress remains negligible, as otherwise it would have resulted in
significant loss or damage in pigment apparatus due to photoacclima-
tion processes [17]. In addition, there was no significant photooxidative
damage to the photosynthetic apparatus. In fact, photoprotective car-
otenoids (PPC) are usually formed when an extra formation of oxygen
radicals and singlet oxygen occurs. The accumulation of oxygen in the
photobioreactor could induce the extra formation of oxygen radicals

which would consequently damage the photosynthetic apparatus and
induce extra carotenoids production to protect the cells. This phe-
nomenon should be confirmed by fluorescent measurement [5]. In our
experiments, the measurements of photosynthetic activity of Chlorella
vulgaris represented by Fv/Fm gave values around 0.7 for all CO₂ levels.
For green algae, Fv/Fm ratio is between 0.7and 0.8 in normal growth
conditions [34]. The same conclusions were obtained for Neochloris
oleoabundans in which chlorophyll and carotenoids were unaffected by
CO₂ at sub-saturating and near-saturating light intensities [9]. All of
those results confirm that no significant light stress was obtained in all
our experiments.

3.2. Determination of JNADH2
as a function of CO₂

In Sections 3.1.2 and 3.1.3, it has been shown that photorespiration
and photosynthetic activities were not the reason of the biomass pro-
ductivity loss. Hence, one can suppose that the energy dissipation was
due to a change in respiratory activity. Therefore, assuming that CO₂

influences respiration rate, it can be related to JNADH2
that represents

the respiration activity in the kinetic growth model (Eq. (4)). JNADH2

was then retrieved from the growth model for the different experiments
(Eq. (8)).

Fig. 4 presents JNADH2
values from experimentally-measured pro-

ductivities obtained at the different CO₂. When inhibition did not occur
(CO₂ < 30 g/m3), the specific rate of respiratory cofactor regeneration
(JNADH2

) was around 2 molNADH2/kgbiomass/h with a progressive in-
crease from 1.8 to 3 molNADH2/kgbiomass/h. However, at higher CO2

, the
rate increases to reach around 10 molNADH2/kgbiomass/h, highlighting a
sudden increase of respiration activity at this high CO₂.

3.3. Modeling the influence of CO₂ on kinetic growth

3.3.1. Modeling biomass productivity as a function of CO₂

As explained in the Appendix, modeling PBR performances requires
coupling photosynthetic growth to the physical phenomenon as light
transfer inside the culture volume. The light attenuation field was de-
termined using the two-flux approach [35]. This model requires the
determination of the radiative properties of the microalgae strain. Only
pigment content, size distribution and shape of cultivated microalgae
need to be measured for that purpose. Here we applied the approach
described by Kandilian et al. [36]. Radiative properties were calculated
by applying Lorenz-Mie theory. Note that the parameters could be va-
lidated by transmittance measurement using an integrated sphere
photometer and comparing the results with predictive theoretical va-
lues [36].

Fig. 3. Evolution of total pigment and photoprotective carotenoid (PPC) con-
tents of Chlorella vulgaris at different dissolved oxygen concentrations (CO2

) for a
photon flux density PFD = 250 μmol/m2/s (data are shown as mean ± SD
n = 3).

Fig. 4. Evolution of the rate of respiratory cofactor regeneration (JNADH2
) in

comparison with the evolution of the surface productivity (PS) of Chlorella
vulgaris for different dissolved oxygen concentrations.
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In our study, CO₂ showed no significant influence on the pigment
contents of the microalgae (Fig. 3). This allows us to consider that the
database of radiative properties described in Souliès et al. [17], which
was obtained from the procedure described by Kandilian et al. [36].
According to this database, a single measurement of pigment con-
centration was sufficient to retrieve corresponding radiative properties
of Chlorella vulgaris (see Souliès et al. [17] for these corresponding
values).

Since pigment content was only slightly affected, the photosynthetic
apparatus of the cells could be supposed undamaged. We thus supposed
that parameters of the model related to photosynthetic term
( K, ,M O2 ) were the same as determined by [17]. As a result, only
JNADH2

was modified as a function of CO₂. By introducing JNADH2
cal-

culated from the previous section, surface productivity for each CO₂ was
re-calculated using Eqs. (4) and (5).

Fig. 5(A) shows predicted surface productivities as a function of
dilution rate for different CO₂ levels (PFD = 200 μmol/m2/s). Note that

in each case, maximal surface productivity was obtained for a different
optimal dilution rate value. In a range of non-inhibitory CO₂ spanning
8 g/m3 < CO2

< 27 g/m3, optimal dilution rate was around
0.035–0.045 h−1. On the other hand, in a range of inhibitory CO₂ (i.e.
CO₂ ≥ 31 g/m3), optimal dilution rate was 0.06 h−1. Note too that the
model predicts a 25% increase in surface productivity at low CO₂

compared to high CO₂ (i. e.CO₂ ≥ 31 g/m3).

3.3.2. Validation of the light-limited kinetic growth model in different CO₂

Souliès et al. [17] established the kinetic growth model of Chlorella
vulgaris in the same PBR geometry as used here (i.e. a torus PBR) but
without monitoring CO₂, so with an unknown CO₂ value. By comparing
their results to our model prediction for different CO₂ (8 g/m3 and 31 g/
m3), we were able to estimate the oxygen environment applied in
Souliès et al. [17].

The discrepancies between model prediction and experimental va-
lues are given in Fig. 5(B), for both high (31 g/m3) and low (8 g/m3) CO₂

Fig. 5. (A): Prediction of biomass surface productivity of Chlorella vulgaris for different dissolved oxygen concentrations using recalculated JNADH2
values. (B):

Comparison between experimental surface productivity of Chlorella vulgaris obtained by Souliès et al. [17] and theoretical surface productivity recalculated from the
kinetic growth model for different dissolved oxygen concentrations and for a photon flux density PFD = 200 μmol/m2/s.
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values. This tends to show that model parameters from Souliès et al.
[17] were obtained in the range of inhibitory CO₂ (31 g/m3). Indeed,
errors did not exceed 15% for the different dilution rates in the con-
dition of a CO₂ = 31 g·m−3, whereas prediction error was significantly
higher at lower CO₂ (8 g·m−3). Moreover, in all cases, the error was
higher for low dilution rates (50% at low CO₂ for a dilution rate D of
0.005 h−1, 30% and 20% for dilution rates of 0.02 and 0.035 h−1 re-
spectively, Fig. 5B). This tends to indicate a more marked effect of CO₂

for low dilution rate values (between 0.005 h−1 and 0.035 h−1). This
conclusion has to be related to some of the conclusions of Souliès et al.
[17] and Takache et al. [18] who observed that the kinetic growth
model was less accurate in such conditions, which they attributed to the
formulation of the terms related to respiration activity. Our analysis
tends to confirm this explanation, while providing new insight into its
direct relation to CO₂. Indeed, the decrease in dilution rate results in an
increase in light attenuation conditions because of the higher biomass
concentration then obtained. This decreases the contribution of pho-
tosynthetic activity in the PBR volume (i.e. less light observed per cells)
while increasing the contribution of respiratory activity. As a con-
sequence, an inaccurate representation of the JNADH2

term leads to a
higher discrepancy in model prediction for lower dilution rates. The

kinetic growth model, as previously formulated (constant JNADH2
value),

was then unable to accurately represent the full range of dilution rate
values. This hypothesis will be confirmed in the following section.

3.4. Analysis for various lab-scale and industrial photobioreactors

3.4.1. Biomass surface productivity for torus and airlift photobioreactors
Surface productivity has been determined for the microalgae

Chlorella vulgaris (CV) in two different PBR geometries with the final
aim of generalizing our conclusion on the effect of CO₂. Biomass pro-
ductivity was found 30% higher in the airlift PBR than the torus PBR for
the same conditions (PFD = 250 μmol/m2/s and D = 0.02 h−1 (Fig. 6).
This discrepancy between the two PBR geometries contradicts one
important statement of PBR performances in light-limited conditions,
which is that surface productivity is only affected by PFD for a given
species (see in Appendix, Eq. (A.6); also see Lee et al. [37]. We then led
further analysis on a possible effect of CO₂.

Table 1 presents results of the gas-liquid mass transfer determina-
tion for both the torus and airlift PBRs, as obtained by the de-oxyge-
nation/re-oxygenation method. These results were used to estimate the
capacity of each PBR to accumulate dissolved oxygen (Eq. (14)). The
results, given in Table 1 (see next section for calculation details), show
that the two geometries present different gas-liquid transfer effi-
ciencies, and then different CO₂ values for a given set of operating
conditions. As already explained, the torus PBR allows to modulate gas-
liquid mass transfer performances within a wide range, but in our ex-
periments, the typical range of aeration in the torus PBR was around
30 mL/min airflow rate. This is a rather low value with then low gas-
liquid mass transfer rate (KLa = 1.13 h−1), when in practice CO₂ can
accumulate up to values presenting an inhibitory activity (CO₂ = 30 g/
m3). In sharp contrast, the typical range of aeration of the airlift PBR
was around 400 mL/min airflow rate (KLa = 10 h−1). At this flowrate,
CO₂ was always found at near-air-saturated values (CO₂ = 12 g/m3,
Table 1).

To assess the hypothesis that the airlift PBR presents near-saturating
CO₂ values whereas the torus PBR presents near-inhibitory CO₂ values,
cultures of Chlorella vulgaris were repeated in the torus PBR but while
changing the aeration rate. A value of 200 mL/min was necessary in
order to increase gas-liquid mass transfer performance CO₂ in near-air-
saturated values in the torus PBR, as obtained in the airlift PBR. Results
show (Fig. 6) that surface productivity for Chlorella vulgaris was found
similar in both geometries. This validates our statement that dissolved

Fig. 6. Surface productivity in airlift and torus PBR for Chlorella vulgaris (CV)
grown in the two PBRs for a photon flux density PFD = 250 μmol/m2/s and
dilution rate D = 0.02 h−1 with different dissolved oxygen concentrations.
Values for dissolved oxygen concentrations were added for each case (data are
shown as a mean ± SD, n = 3).

Table 1
Gas-liquid mass transfer coefficients and resulting estimated dissolved oxygen concentrations for different photobioreactor geometries (PSmax = 19.5 g/m2/d).

PBR geometry PX (g/m3/h) Gas flow/agitation conditions kLa (h−1) CO2
(g/m3) Reference

Torus PBR 0.78 30 mL/min 1.13 35 This study
50 mL/min 1.7 26
100 mL/min 2.76 19
500 mL/min 9.03 11

Flat-panel airlift (1 L) 0.63 50 mL/min 1.9 29 This study
100 mL/min 3 21
400 mL/min 10 12
600 mL/min 13.2 11

Tubular airlift (6 L) 0.96 30 mL/min 5.1 20 [38]
100 mL/min 10.6 13.9
500 mL/min 27.8 10.4
1200 mL/min 47.1 9.5

Raceway 0.19 6 rpm 0.2377 59 [39]
16 rpm 0.75 24
20 rpm 0.97 20

Tubular horizontal PBR 2.3 – 3.6 48.2 [28]
Near-horizontal PBR 2.88 – KLamin = 3 68.2 [40]

KLamax = 7 33.9
Flat-panel airlift (50 L) 0.14 – KLamin = 1 16.6 [41]

– KLamax = 29 8.5
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oxygen directly influences biomass growth, while confirming that sur-
face productivity is independent of PBR design and is solely light-lim-
ited conditions (i.e. no inhibitory effect of CO₂).

3.4.2. Practical guidelines for PBR operation
Experiments in the torus PBR showed that gas flowrate should be

maintained at a minimum of around 50 mL/min in order to maintain a
healthy environment for the microalgae (CO₂ = 30 g/m3), but should
not exceed a maximum of 100 mL/min as there is a risk of CO2 lim-
itation due to excessive degassing, which results in low CO₂ (data not
shown). In the case of the 1 L airlift PBR, a minimum gas flowrate of
100 mL/min is recommended to maintain good mixing conditions. In
practice, gas flowrate used is generally near 400 mL/min. With this
flowrate, accumulation of dissolved oxygen is negligible, so the airlift
system remains efficient in terms of oxygen stripping, whatever the
aeration rate applied in practice.

Our analysis was extended to other typical microalgal culture sys-
tems. Considering that the surface productivity of a microalgal strain
remains the same for any PBR design (see Appendix), we calculated
volumetric productivity (PX) depending on the PBR specific illuminated
surface following Eq. (A.7). The optimal surface productivity obtained
in this study was used as reference value for all cases (19.5 g/m2/d,
Fig. 2). The gas-liquid mass transfer efficiency of different industrial
PBRs was collected from the literature in order to estimate CO₂ using Eq.
(14).

Table 1 summarizes the different CO₂ and kLa values obtained for the
different PBR geometries. Comparing results, we see that tubular pho-
tobioreactors and raceway photobioreactors present a greater capacity
to accumulate CO₂ than airlift-system photobioreactors. Assuming sys-
tems may lose biomass productivity at CO₂ > 30 g/m3 (Fig. 2), culture
system technologies such as raceway and tubular PBRs could inhibit
biomass growth due to insufficient gas-liquid mass transfer efficiency
(our results point to a roughly 30% decrease in biomass productivity).
Note that this same interpretation has been confirmed experimentally
by many authors [13,15,41–43].

4. Conclusion

Dissolved oxygen concentration CO₂ was found to have a negative
effect on microalgal growth. A CO₂ over 30 g/m3 was found to induce a
30% loss in biomass productivity on Chlorella vulgaris. This was mod-
eled through an increase of the respiratory activity, as given by JNADH2

in our kinetic growth model. The latter increased from about 2 mol/
NADH2·kg−1·h−1 for 9 < CO2

< 27 g·m−3 to 10 mol/NADH2·kg−1·h−1

for CO2
= 30 g·m−3 where the loss of biomass productivity occurred.

Since oxygen accumulation in culture systems could be avoided by
an effective stripping through a better mass transfer efficiency, our
analysis was then extrapolate to different culture systems. Considering
its efficient gas-liquid mass transfer performance, airlift technology
(kLa > 10 h−1) was not found to be subjected to dissolved oxygen ac-
cumulation. Contrariwise, tubular PBRs and raceways having
kLa < 7 h−1 presented dissolved oxygen accumulation, which could
reach concentration leading to a negative impact on biomass pro-
ductivity. The presence of degassers is then crucial for controlling this
parameter in those technologies.

Abbreviations

PBR Photobioreactor
PFD Photon flux density; total radiation received on the photo-

bioreactor surface [μmol·m−2·s−1]
D Dilution rate [h−1]
LZ Depth of culture [m]
VPBR Volume of the PBR [m3]
SV Illuminated area of the photobioreactor [m2]
alight Specific illuminated area for the photobioreactor [m−1]

JO2
Local specific rate of oxygen production or consumption
[molO2kgX

−1 s−1]
JO2, photo

Local rate of oxygen production due to photosynthesis
[molO2kgX

−1 s−1]
JO2, resp

Local rate of oxygen consumption due to respiration
[molO2kgX

−1 s−1]
ρM Maximum energy yield for photon conversion [dimension-

less]
O2 Mean mass quantum yield for the Z-scheme of photosynthesis

[molO2·μmolhν
−1]

K Half saturation constant for photosynthesis [μmolhνkg−1 s−1]
A Local specific rate of photon absorption [μmolhνkg−1 s−1]
JNADH2

Rate of cofactor regeneration in the respiratory chain of the
microalgae [molNADH2·kg−1·h−1]

vNADH2−O2
Stoichiometric coefficient of cofactor regeneration on the
respiratory chain [dimensionless]

Kr Half saturation constant describing the inhibition by re-
spiration [μmol·kg1·s−1]

rX Rate of biomass production [kg·m−3·d−1]
vO2−X Stoichiometric coefficient of the oxygen production [di-

mensionless]
CX Biomass concentration [kg·m−3]
MX C-molar mass for the biomass [kgX·molX−1]
PX Volumetric biomass productivity [kg·m−3·d−1]
PS Surface biomass productivity [kg·m−2·d−1]
r Ratio of photorespiration [no unit]
DIC Dissolved inorganic carbon [mol·L−1]
K′ Dissociation constant of CO2 in water [no unit]
NO2

Oxygen mass transfer rate [kg·m−3·s−1]
KLa Gas-liquid mass transfer coefficient [h−1]
CO2

Dissolved oxygen concentration [g·m−3]
CO2

∗ Dissolved oxygen concentration at equilibrium with the gas
phase [8.25 g·m−3 at 25 °C]

YO2/x Specific yield of oxygen production [dimensionless]
PO2

Oxygen volumetric productivity [kg·m−3·s−1 or kg·m−3·h−1]
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Appendix A

A.1. Description of the kinetic growth model

Pruvost et al. [16] proposed a model that relates light attenuation conditions to photosynthetic growth. This model was consolidated in Souliès
et al. [17]. It allows to predict photobioreactor performance or productivity variation for operating parameters affecting light-limited cultures
(residence time, PFD, etc.). It is based on the determination of the local oxygen production rate (JO2

) that requires the RPA (rate of photon ab-
sorption) field to be known. This RPA (A) field is a function of PBR geometry, light source, cell optical properties, and biomass concentration. In our
case, light attenuation in the culture volume occurs mainly in one direction. It can then be modeled using the two-flux radiative model [16,35]. This
makes it possible to predict the irradiance field by:

= + + +
+ +

G z
q

e e e e e e
e e e e

( ) 2[ (1 ) (1 ) ] [(1 ) (1 ) ]
(1 ) (1 ) (1 ) (1 )

L L L L L L

L L L L
,0

2 2 2 2 (A.1)

In this equation, =
+
Ea

Ea b Es2 ·
is the linear scattering modulus, and = +C Ea Ea b Es( 2 · )X is the two-flux extension coefficient. These

values are obtained from the radiative properties of the cultivated cells, namely Eaλ, Esλ and bλ, which are the mass absorption coefficient, mass
scattering coefficient and backscattered fraction, respectively, expressed here for a given wavelength. Setpoint radiative properties could be pre-
dicted theoretically using pigment content and cell shape and size distribution [35] or by experimental measurements [36]. For Chlorella vulgaris, a
complete database is available in Souliès et al. [17].

The determination of the irradiance field can be used to calculate light absorbed by biomass, as represented by the specific rate of photon
absorption, A (RPA), which represents the light effectively absorbed by the cells and is thus the combination of the light received, represented by the
irradiance G (μmolhv/m2/s), and the ability of the cells to absorb light, as represented by the mass absorption coefficient Ea (m2/kg). The specific
RPA is then given by:

=A E G·a (A.2)

Determining the local RPA makes it possible to predict the corresponding photosynthetic growth rate, expressed here as a rate of oxygen
production JO2

:

=
+ +

J K
K A

A
J

v
Kr

Kr A
¯ ·O M O

NADH

NADH O
2 2

2

2 2 (A3)

where ρ is energy yield for photon conversion of maximum value ρM, O2 (molO2/μmolhv) is molar quantum yield for the Z-scheme of photosynthesis
as deduced from the structured stoichiometric equations, K (μmolhv·kg−1·s−1) is half saturation constant for photosynthesis,
JNADH2

(molNADH2·kg−1·s−1) is specific rate of cofactor regeneration on the respiratory chain in the light, linked here to oxygen consumption by the
stoichiometric coefficient vNADH2−O2

(stoichiometric coefficient of cofactor regeneration on the respiratory chain), and Kr (μmolhv·kg−1·s−1) is half
saturation constant describing the inhibition of respiration in light.

As a direct result of the light distribution inside the culture volume, the kinetic relation is of local type. This implies calculating the corresponding
mean value (〈JO2

〉) by averaging over the total culture volume VR:

=J
V

J dV1
O

R V
O R

R

2 2
(A.4)

Consequently, the mean volumetric biomass growth rate 〈rX〉 can be deduced by:

=
< >

r
J C M

vX
O X X

O x

2

2 (A.5)

where MX is C-molar mass of the biomass (kg/mol) and vO2−x
is stoichiometric coefficient of oxygen production.

Finally, once the mean volumetric growth rate is known, the resolution of the mass balance equation for biomass (Eq. (7)) can serve to calculate
biomass concentration and productivity as a function of operating parameters (PFD, D).

A.2. Predicting photobioreactor kinetic performances

Cornet & Dussap [44] developed a predictive engineering formula for the assessment of kinetic and energetic performances of a photobioreactors
as a function of their design. This formula gives the maximum volumetric and surface biomass productivities by assuming (i) that light is the only
limiting factor and (ii) that the culture system is operated at an optimal biomass concentration leading to optimal light attenuation conditions. This
leads to the simplified engineering formulas giving maximal surface (PSmax) and volumetric biomass productivity (PXmax), respectively:

=
+

+P f M K ln
q
K

(1 ) · · 2
1

1S d X M X
0

max (A.6)

where PSmax is maximum surface productivity, fd is dark fraction (representing an unilluminated volume of the photobioreactor due to its design), X

is mean mass quantum yield of the Z-scheme of photosynthesis ( =X
M

v
.X O

O X
2

2
), ρM is energy yield for photon conversion of maximum value, K is half

saturation constant for photosynthesis, Mx is molar mass of the strain used in the study, q0 is total collected flux density (PFD)and α is linear
scattering modulus relating to the microorganism's radiative properties. Note that this equation indicates that surface productivity is only affected by
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PFD for a given species. As a result, volumetric productivity can be obtained from surface value, if the specific illuminated surface is known:

= × = ×P P
S
V

P aX S
light

R
S lightmax max max (A.7)

where alight is specific illuminated surface as given by the surface-to-volume ratio (m−1).
Here we used these equations to estimate the maximal performances of various PBR geometries in the final part of this work. By setting a given

value of surface productivity, we were able to deduce volumetric productivity assuming the same light received (q0) and using the characteristics of
the cultivated strains. Note also that Eqs. (A.6) and (A.7) correspond to specific culture conditions, i.e. light-limited growth with full light attenuation
and no dark volumes ([16,18,46,47]. They do not consider the possible effect of dissolved oxygen concentration.
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